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Quote from the olmsted Brothers proposal to the
Union County Park Commission, 1921.
“The attractiveness of much of the County, therefore, is
to be found in its pleasantly undulating topography and
the quiet pastoral character of the countryside, in which
the chief details of lively interest are the many streams
of water and ponds along their way. These streams and
ponds, under the circumstances, become particularly
important in any consideration of the natural physical
features of the country.”
on the heritage of the Union County Park system
“The prime legacy of the Union County Park
Commission’s 50 years is the land, for with that securely
in hand, nearly all else can change—the habits and
desires of people, the endless growth of population, the
park personnel. As long as those in charge of the parks
continue to recognize that each generation finds its own
way and makes its own rules, the land can only become
more important than ever.”

A reflection on Warinanco Park
“Warinanco blossomed with gardens, trees, a pleasantly
long mall near the lake, winding drives for motorists,
baseball fields, tennis courts, and open playing fields.
Here was a park for the people, if ever there was one.”

Union County We’re Connected to You!

Warinanco Park

History of the Union County Park System

a warming room, skate shop,
concession stand, restrooms and
manager’s office. By 1974, walls
were added to allow skating during inclement weather.
By 1983, a fitness trail followed
the route of the parkway loop. In 1985,
lighting was installed
at field number three
(making
Warinanco
Park the first in the
system to play night
games), and a permanent boathouse had
been constructed.
The prime legacy
Mr. Newell, the refectory clerk, serves a crowd at
of the Union County
Warinanco refreshment stand
Park Commission’s 50
and another near the lake. 1959 years is the land, for with that sesaw the replacement of the origi- curely in hand, nearly all else can
nal wooden refreshment stand. A change—the habits and desires
temporary boathouse was built of people, the endless growth of
on the site of the original that had population, the park personnel.
As long as those in charge of the
also been consumed by fire.
While the original Olmsted parks continue to recognize that
Plan included an artificial ice each generation finds its own way
skating rink, it was not built until and makes its own rules, the land
1961. In 1964, a circular build- can only become more important
ing was constructed containing than ever.
In 1958, a concrete handball court
wall replaced a wooden one that
had been destroyed by fire. And, for
the convenience of the many people
who then owned cars, a parking lot
was installed near the softball fields

Children gathered around fireplace
near the Ice Center refreshment stand
(left); A woman exercises on the fitness
trail (above)
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History of the Union County
Park system
Background
information
y the early nineteenth century, shipping and commercial
trade was the main industry in the port of Elizabeth. Rivers
provided power for mills to process grain, cotton, paper, wool and
lumber for the growing economy.
However, residents used the same
sources of water for fishing, drinking, bathing and swimming and, by
the turn of the twentieth century,
water pollution was a potential social issue.
In 1919, James E. Warner, county sheriff and Cranford resident,
wrote a letter to the Cranford Citizen urging that remedial steps be
taken. The letter caught the attention of committeeman, D. C.
Newman Collins, an engineer and
architect who suggested that only
a coordinated system of countyowned parcels of land could resolve the situation. He rallied support from hundreds of supporters
for the creation of a park commission, the second in the state after
Essex County.

B

EstaBlishmEnt of thE
union county
Park commission
hen the county census
of 1920 came up 100
residents short of the
200,000 required by legislation
for the appointment of a park com

W

mission, residents canvassed every
household to get signed affidavits
from those who had not been present
during the official census. The new
count of 200,157 made the county
eligible to establish a commission
and in 1921, the Union County Park
Commission was established.

Original members of the Union County
Park Commission. From left to right:
seated, Commissioners Charles Hansel,
Henry S. Chatfield, Caxton Brown.
Standing: W.R. Tracy, Engineer and
Secretary, Commissioners Charles
A. Reed, Arthur R. Wendell, David
Armstrong, Counsel

thE olmstEd
BrothErs Plan
he Park Commission soon
hired the Olmsted Brothers
Firm of Brookline Massachusetts, the renowned landscape
architectural firm originally established by Frederick Law Olmsted.
The firm consisted of Frederick
Law Olmsted, Jr. (1870-1957), son
of the man known as the founder of
American landscape architecture,
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and his step-brother,
John Charles ty, protect scenic areas for outdoor
architEcturE
Olmsted (1852-1920).
The
firm enjoyment and enhance quality of
of thE
Park
designed a comprehensive
systemfor life
for residents. The Union Counhe design called
more
to consist of urban
suburban
Park System would become part
formaland
elements
in the ty
landparks, a mountain
reservation,
an interconnected regional park
scape
although and
many of
were
parkwaysnotalong
the Elizabeth
and ofsystem
implemented
because
the linked to Essex County, the
Rahway onset
Riversoftothe
create
variety firstANew Jersey park system deGreata Depression.
of activesemi-circular
and passive terrace
recreational
would signed
have by the Olmsted Brothers.
opportunities
foracounty
formed
musicresidents.
court near a large The wading pool and shelter building
near #1 playground
The plan
represented
a major
ExEcution
of thE Plan
ornamental
fountain.
An amphidevelopment
environmental,
three parkscompletChildren’s of
Playground,
theater in
or music
grove would have onstruction
social and
urbana history
andlive
supby Craftsman-style
the fall
ed inunderway
1925. The
formed
venue for
music for was
ported the
20th century
1923 had elaborate brickwork,
movement
boaters
on the lake
and picnickers ofstructure
to protect
naturalgroves.
resources and with threea more
cupola, partially exposed beams
in nearby
to enhance quality of life in urban planned and by
a slate roof. In addition to
areas. Development of the park 1929. By
Sepplayground
equipment, the area insystem was a massive undertaking. tember cluded
1925, a circular wading pool and
sandbox.
Acquisition of land was made by the commission
Plans for playing fields and
purchase; corporate, private and had amassed
sporting
municipal donation; and, in some 2,000 acres
of facilities were included
cases, by condemnation. The first the 3,100because
acres of the growing interest
An Erieof
Shovel
popularity
sports and sportacquisition was a four-acre tract that hadand
been
digsFields
the lakebuilt
at throughout
events.
along the Rahway River donated by targeted.ing
EssenNomahegan,
the park covered a 1926
total of sixty
the Wheatena
Company in 1922.
tial buildings
The Administration Building
acres and
to harmonize
were completed
by designed
1926. Captain
with
thewas
picturesque
elements of
Structures designed by C. Lyman
God- L.
Parks
hired in 1926
parks.
Thereforce
wereofbaseball,
frey Poggi, one of New Jersey’s
to supervise
a police
14 of- footearliest licensed architects and ball and soccer fields and ten tenCranford resident, gave a sense of nis courts for the public’s use. An
romance to the park. The Admin- ornate concrete stadium, designed
istration Building, built between by Poggi, sat 3,500 people and had
1924 and 1925 on the Elizabeth restrooms, lockers and showers. It
edge of the park, was designed in was the venue for football games,
the Tudor Revival style with halftimbered walls and slate roofs.
Paneling and fireplaces created a
The Rahway
Riverinterior
lined withfor
poplar
in Wheatena Park (above left);
fitting
thetrees
CommisPark Police
pose headquarters.
with the Park Commissioners
in front of the Administration
sion’s
The building
Building in
Warinanco
(above
right) secualso
housed Park
the park
system’s
maintenance operations.
Both rity
the and
Commissioners
and ficers whose duties included mainIn the
southeastern
section
of order and administering first
the Olmsted
Brothers
envisioned
taining
the park,
designed
a comfort
a park system
thatPoggi
would
serve all
aid. F. S. Mathewson was hired in
rear entrance
to stadium
stationwithin
and pergola
for the 1927
Little as Ivy-covered
municipalities
Union Counthe full-time
Superinten-
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track and field events and countywide school events in which 10,000
students participated or attended.
Additions to the park were made
over the next several years due to
eager and growing user demand.
Superintendent of Recreation, F.S.
Mathewson, awards a prize at the 1937
Union County Marble Tournament

Left to right: Park Commissioner
Caxton Brown; 1928 U.S. Open
the tulips
in the Henry S.
ChampionVisitors
Johnnyenjoy
Farrell;
Galloping
Chatfield
Memorial
1940
Hill golf pro
Jack Hiner;
and Garden,
Golf
Course Architect W.B. Wilkinson., 1928

dent of Recreation expanding recreation opportunities and overseeing
1921 to 1927. Continued plantings
staff. Park attendance increased ments, equestrian
shows,
exhibitionarray of
resulted in
a spectacular
newly
builtthe
tennis
courts,of1928golf matches,
by someThe
300%
with
addition
football
14,000baseball
spring and
tulips
and equally
and boy-scout
professional staff. Park events in- championships,
beautifulgirldisplays
in summer and
activitiesfall.
andChatfield
holiday festivals.
By
cluded fieldgardEns
and track meets,
waterPark
of thE
Garden continues
to
1930, seven
parks
were
carnivals, pet shows,
battleplan
reenactbe the
setting
forcompleted
photos of special
he original
for landscaping changed as time went family events such as weddings,
on because so many people proms, first communions and, more
used the park. New additions were recently, Quinceaneras (Hispanic
avidly received by visitors. Japa- tradition of celebrating a young
nese cherry trees surrounded the girl’s passage from childhood to
lake. The Azalea Garden, original- maturity, her 15th birthday).
Warinanco blossomed with garly featuring fifty-seven varieties of
plants, grew to 3,500 plants by 1957 dens, trees, a pleasantly long mall
and still exists in the northern sec- near the lake, winding drives for
motorists, baseball fields, tennis
tion of the park.
courts, and open playing fields.
Here was a park for the people, if
ever there was one.

T

changEs to thE Plan,
nEw construction
matErials and Park
maintEnancE
uring the 1940s and 1950s,
the plan was altered someThe Azalea Garden, 1950
what reflecting the desires
In top
1938,
theScouts
formal
Henry
of parksitusers
and
Clockwise from
left: Boy
from the
Union Council
in front
of current
a teepee economin Echo Lake
participants
in periodGarden
costumes at
theIn
1928
Union
County
S. Park;
Chatfield
Memorial
ics.
1948,
pre-cast
concrete curbHistoric Pageant
Echo Lake
Park;
fans enjoy
game at Mattano
Park, wooden
opened,atnamed
for the
former
com-a baseball
ing replaced
the original
1926; a man
releases
a
ball
on
the
bowling
green
at
Green
Brook
Park
mission president, who served from curbing that surrounded the track.
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Warinanco Park: its origins,
elements, architecture
and gardens

EvEnts that altErEd
on a total of 4,168 acres.
thE Plan
Many services generated income for park operations including
ark operations suffered during
eleven concession stands (refectothe Great Depression. Capital
ries) and fees for“The
swimming
expenditures
for acquisition
plan of pool
any County Park
System should
be based
admissions, canoe
and system
development
land for
on the rentals,
principletrapthat such
would of
benefit
the parks
whole
and skeet-shooting,
golf and
horse
ceased.
1930, the
of park
population
of the
county,
that itInshould
be number
convenient
and
boarding and easily
rentals.accessible
As predictemployees
decreased
from twelve
to
to the large
centers
of population,
and that
ed by the Olmsteds,
onetake
department
and two
above allland
else,values
it should
over andhead
preserve
forpartpark
increased on purposes
properties
adjacent
time
sponland
adaptable
for employees.
parks beforeFederally
it is utilized
for
to the parks. residences, factories or sored
relief programs, such as
other labor
purposes.”
– UNION COUNTY
PARk
COMMISSION,
the Works
Progress
Ad- 1921
ministration (WPA) and
origins of thE Park
the Civilian Conservation
y 1920, Elizabeth’s popuCorps (CCC), supported
lation was 95,783, making
parks operation between
it the largest city in Union
1931 and 1939.
County. The Park Commissioners agreed with the Olmsted philosophy of creating a place where
city dwellers could find respite
from the struggles of city life in Sign stating Warinanco Park is under
a pleasing and peaceful setting. construction
Therefore, they made plans to de- road and two local streets, connectvelop a county park in Elizabeth. ed to a trolley system, and within
It would be called Warinanco, for walking distance of three railroad
Swimmers
in John
Russell
Wheeler
ParkLenape
pool with stations.
There
ample space
one
of the
three
Lenni
World
War was
II caused
the fountain
andwho
cars in
thethe
background,
1943 for a stadium
and athletic
chiefs
sold
area to aJune
group
labor shortage
as wellfield, the
(above); of
theEnglishmen
snack bar at Ash
Brook Golf Course, construction
of which
was advoin 1664.
as material
shortages
1952 (right); WPA workers construct a dam in Echo
by transportation
the county’s school
The Commissioners chose a 204 cated
and
and superLake Park (below)
acre tract of land, located in the intendents.
lighting
restrictions.
City of Elizabeth and the Borough
Once the war ended in 1945, resiof Roselle, and bordering Linden
dents enthusiastically went back to
Township. Selection was based
using county parks.
on the availability of undeveloped
The development of a road and
land, accessibility to visitors highway
who
system in the 1950s was
arrived on foot or via mass transit,
a blow to the Union County Park
and space for a county athletic System.
field
By 1954, the Garden
and related equipment.
State Parkway ran north and south
The site consisted of five farms,
through Union County but with no
which were acquired or in thedirect
pro- links to Union County parks.
Lake areaexperience
under development
cess of acquisition by 1922. The
Thepark-going
was in-before
landscaping
was
completed.
site was bounded by one major
terrupted by travel on residential
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was approved
January
Development
thefiftypark began
maintenance,
creation onand
main-5, 1923
and commercial
streets. of
Over
was begun shortly
lateofinpark
1923.
areas tenance
were and
of recreational
fields, after
and that.
eight acres
landWooded
were given
Since
water was of
anhisimportant
thinned,
lawns of
were
foot
and preservation
over to the
construction
the planted,
Park- acquisition
element and needed to complepaths and
bridlewas
trails
laid landmarks.
way. Additional
acreage
lost were
in toric
ment Fund
the pastoral
out, and a circuitous
roadway
The Trust
createdcharacter
a dedi- of the
1958 due
to was
landscape,
an eight-acre
paved. A flock
Dorset sheep,
cated revenue
source
that makeslake and
the of
construclagoon
werefor
constructed
as a picguarded by a tion
Scotchofcollie
the county
eligible
state funds,
the named
turesquecounty
feature
and toforenhance
Bob, added interest
to the landand facilitates
funding
New Jersey
scape while Turnpike.
keeping downnonprofit
the
organizations and municigrass, especiallyEstablishin wooded areas
palities for their own open space,
where mowingment
was difficult
of ve- recreation and historic preservation
.
hicular park- needs. The initial goal of the Trust
olmstEdways
ElEmEnts
Fund was to preserve one hundred
did not of
thE
Park in additional acres of land in ten years.
happen
atural Union
elements
of theBy
site,2009, well over 300 acres had
Counincluding
and acquired.
ty astopography
it did in been
automobile
parked onparks
St. George
existing
trees, did
Today,
twenty-seven
other
Newnot con- An
near the
bus turn-around
Skaters atflict
Warinanco
with eachJersey
other but and
formedtotaling
the Avenue
over 6,600
acres
make up
(above);
the retaining
wall forItthe same
Ice Skating
Center;
base
for development
a parkthe
withUnion
County
Park System.
New ofYork
bus turn-around (below)
the renovated
bath
a variety of park
recreational
includes two golf courses, athletic
systemsfeatures
house at the Rahway
with smaller because,
units that would
not tennis courts, pitch and putt
as fields,
River Park pool
mar the largerthe
landscape
scenes
incourses,
a riding stable, swimming
park systegralover
to thethe
property
a whole.
pools, an indoor skating center,
tem evolved
years, as
prioriSeepark
Olmsted
Plan
on previous
page bicycle paths, hiking trails,
ties for the
system
changed.
A boating,
Olmsted
fitness courses, picnic facilities, a
new focusThe
in the
1970s Brothers
provided began
drafting
a series
of grading
state-of-the-art nature and science
upgraded
recreational
facilities
and plans
the of
property
in to1923
center and many other recreational
a greaterforrange
activities
suit resultingand
in recommendations,
as
amenities
–all within the beauty of
the wants
needs of park userssuch
drainage
capabilities.
A flowerincorporating
Linden
the and
peaceful
surroundings
including
an ice skating
rink Road
and innature
meadow surrounded the lake
park’s
circulation route and buildfor all toing
enjoy.
swimming
pools.
designed
boating and
ing the commission’s administraBecause
people for
andseasonal
times change,
tionfuturE
building in
park. Thecontinued
plan skating.
alterations to the plan are
thE
ofthe
thE
emphasis
accessibility
inevitable.With
Tenanyears
haveon
passed
Park systEm
thetime
park,toentrances
wereatplanned
now
take a look
he tradition of protecting and it’s of
bothRecreation
pedestriansand
and
vehicular
Space,
Hisopen space and providing the Openfor
traffic. The
mainThe
entrance
Plan.
Board was looutdoor recreational oppor- toric Preservation
Freeholders
encourages
cated
at the widest
street entering
tunities took another major step in of Chosen
through questionnaires
the property
with plans for seven
2000, when residents approved the citizen input
meetings.
MeetingAn
theelevated
secondary
entrances.
public referendum to establish the and public
park was
goersdesigned
ensures continto allow bus
Union County Open Space, Rec- needs ofloop
and enjoyment
public off or
to of
bethe
dropped
reation and Historic Preservation ued use passengers
the historic
expanding
up atand
their
own entrance
Trust Fund. The ten-year master lands inpicked
Lagoon land
in Warinanco
Park,and
1938 Union County
System.
along aPark
major
roadway.
plan included
acquisition
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land, accessibility to visitors who
highway system in the 1950s was
arrived on foot or via mass transit,
a blow to the Union County Park
and space for a county athletic field
System. By 1954, the Garden
and related equipment.
State Parkway ran north and south
The site consisted of five farms,
through Union County but with no
which were acquired or in the prodirect links to Union County parks.
under
development
before was incess of acquisition by 1922. The Lake area
The
park-going
experience
landscaping
was
completed.
site was bounded by one major
terrupted by travel on residential
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was approved
on January
5, 1923
Development
of the park
began
maintenance,
creation
and mainand commercial
streets.
Over fiftyand wastenance
begun shortly
after that.fields, and
late in eight
1923.acres
Wooded
areas
of recreational
of park
landwere
were given
Sinceacquisition
water wasandanpreservation
important of histhinned,over
lawns
were
planted, of
foot
to the
construction
the Parkelement
andlandmarks.
needed to complepaths and
trails acreage
were laid
way.bridle
Additional
was lost
in toric
pastoral
of thea dediout, and a circuitous roadway
was duement
Trustcharacter
Fund created
1958
to the The
landscape,
eight-acre
lake that
and makes
paved. A flock of Dorset sheep,
catedanrevenue
source
the construcwere
constructed
pic- funds,
guarded by a Scotch collie named
county
eligibleasfora state
tion of lagoon
the the
turesqueandfeature
and county
to enhance
Bob, added interest to the New
land- Jersey
facilitates
funding for
scape while keeping downTurnpike.
the
nonprofit organizations and municigrass, especially in wooded areas
Establish- palities for their own open space,
where mowing was difficult ment of ve- recreation and historic preservation
.
hicular park- needs. The initial goal of the Trust
olmstEd ElEmEntsways
of did not Fund was to preserve one hundred
thE Park
happen
in additional acres of land in ten years.
atural elements of theUnion
site, Coun- By 2009, well over 300 acres had
including topographyty and
as it did in been acquired.
An automobile parked
on St.
George
existing trees, did notother
con- New
Today,
twenty-seven
parks
the bus
turn-around
Skaters
Warinanco
flict with
each at
other
but formed
the Avenue
totaling
over
6,600 acres make up
Jersey
and near
(above);the
the retaining
wall for Park
the same
Skating Center;
base forIce
development
of a park
with York
Union County
System. It
New
bus turn-around (below)
the
renovated
bath
a variety of recreational features
park systems includes two golf courses, athletic
house at the Rahway
with smaller
units that would
not
because,
as fields, tennis courts, pitch and putt
River Park pool
mar the larger landscape scenes
the inpark sys- courses, a riding stable, swimming
tegral totem
the evolved
propertyover
as a whole.
the years, priori- pools, an indoor skating center,
See Olmsted
previous
ties forPlan
the on
park
system page
changed. A boating, bicycle paths, hiking trails,
The new
Olmsted
beganprovided fitness courses, picnic facilities, a
focus Brothers
in the 1970s
draftingupgraded
a series recreational
of grading facilities
plans
and state-of-the-art nature and science
for thea property
in 1923
result- to suit center and many other recreational
greater range
of activities
ing in the
recommendations,
as users amenities –all within the beauty of
wants and needssuch
of park
capabilities.
A flowerincorporating
Linden
Road
in the
and peaceful
surroundings
including
an ice
skating
rink drainage
and nature
surrounded
the lake
park’s circulation
route and build- ing meadow
for all to
enjoy.
swimming pools.
for seasonal
boating
andchange,
ing the commission’s administra- designed Because
people
and times
tion building
in the
park. The
plan
thE
futurE
of
thEskating.continued alterations to the plan are
With an
emphasis Ten
on accessibility
inevitable.
years have passed
Park systEm
of the park,
weretoplanned
and entrances
it’s now time
take a look at
he tradition of protecting
for boththe
pedestrians
and
vehicularand HisOpen Space,
Recreation
open space and providing
traffic. toric
The Preservation
main entrance
was The
lo- Board
Plan.
outdoor recreational opporChosen
encourages
cated
widestFreeholders
street entering
tunities took another major step
in atofthe
citizenwith
inputplans
through
forquestionnaires
seven
2000, when residents approvedthe
theproperty
public meetings.
Meeting the
An elevated
public referendum to establishsecondary
the and entrances.
needs
of park to
goers
ensures
loop was
designed
allow
bus continUnion County Open Space, Recued use
enjoymentoff
of the
passengers
to and
be dropped
or public
reation and Historic Preservation
the historic
and expanding
picked lands
up atintheir
own entrance
Trust Fund. The ten-year master
Lagoon in
Warinanco
Park,
1938
Park System.
major County
roadway.
plan
included
land
acquisitionalong
and aUnion
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Original Olmsted Plan for Warinanco Park

6

History of the Union County Park System
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